<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Campus Parking Access Areas (Students) 2016-2017</th>
<th>Overnight Parking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SRF    | $642.50 per semester | **Main Campus:** Beacon Garage Roof (4th floor only)  
**Brighton Campus:** Library Lot  
**Newton Campus:** White lined spaces | Yes, must relocate for home football games |
| SR2    | $642.50 per semester | **Main Campus:** Beacon Garage Roof (4th floor only)  
**Brighton Campus:** Library Lot  
**Newton Campus:** White lined spaces | Yes, must relocate for home football games |
| SCA    | $642.50 per semester | **Main Campus:** Beacon Garage Roof (4th floor only)  
**Brighton Campus:** Library Lot  
**Newton Campus:** White lined spaces | Yes, must relocate for home football games |
| SCA2   | $642.50 per semester | **Main Campus:** Beacon Garage Roof (4th floor only)  
**Brighton Campus:** Library Lot  
**Newton Campus:** White lined spaces | Yes, must relocate for home football games |
| S-GS   | $321.00 per year   | **Main Campus:** Mods, Shea, and along Campanella Way (in front of Plex only), Beacon Garage (levels 1, 3, rear level 2 only), Commonwealth Garage (levels 3-6), St. Ignatius Church white lined spaces Monday-Friday only  
**Brighton Campus:** Library Lot  
**Newton Campus:** White line spaces only | No |
| SGS-2  | $1285.00 per year  | **Main Campus:** Mods, Shea, along Campanella Way (in front of Plex only), Beacon Garage (levels 1, 3, rear level 2 only), Commonwealth Garage (levels 3-6), St. Ignatius Church White lined spaces Monday-Friday only  
**Brighton Campus:** Library Lot  
**Newton Campus:** White line spaces only | Yes, must relocate for home football games |
| S-E    | $150.00 per year   | **Main Campus:** After 3PM only, Mods, Shea, and along Campanella Way (in front of Plex only), Beacon Garage (levels 1, 3, rear level 2 only), Commonwealth Garage (levels 3-6), St. Ignatius Church: White lined spaces Monday-Friday only  
**Brighton Campus:** After 3PM only, Library Lot  
**Newton Campus:** After 3PM only, White line spaces only | No |
| S-C    | $868.00 per year   | **Main Campus:** Mods, Shea, and along Campanella Way (in front of Plex only), Beacon Garage (levels 1, 3, rear level 2 only), Commonwealth Garage (levels 3-6), St. Ignatius Church: White line spaces Monday-Friday only  
**Brighton Campus:** Library Lot  
**Newton Campus:** White line spaces only | No |
| POOL   | $126.00 per year   | M and R areas on **Main Campus** and **Brighton Campus**  
**Newton Campus:** White lined spaces only | No |
| SUMMER | **$45.00** per week, **$245.00** summer | **Main Campus:** Mod Lot, Shea Lot, and along Campanella Way (in front of Plex only)  
**Brighton Campus:** Library Lot  
**Newton Campus:** White line spaces only | Yes |